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Wrestling with Angels

By Yanki Tauber

Perhaps the most mysterious incident in the Torah's account of Jacob's life is the night-long battle described in the closing verses of the 32nd
chapter of Genesis.

Jacob is preparing for his encounter with Esau the next day. He ferries his family across the Yabbok stream, but "remained behind alone"
(according to the Talmud, he stays to retrieve some "small jars" of his that were left behind). There, "a man wrestled with him until dawn." Jacob
is injured in the struggle, but is undefeated. At daybreak, Jacob's combatant pleads with him to let him go. Jacob says: "I will not let you until
you bless me." The man accedes and confers upon him the name Israel, "because you have struggled with the divine and with men, and you
have prevailed." (Israel, Yisrael in the Hebrew, means "he who prevails over the divine.")

Who is this man with whom Jacob wrestled? According to the Sages, he is the "angel of Esau," and their struggle, which "raised dust up to the
Supernal Throne," is the cosmic struggle between two nations and two worlds -- the spirituality of Israel and the materiality of Edom (Rome).
The night through which they wrestled is the long and dark galut ("exile"), in the course of which Jacob's descendants suffer bodily harm and
spiritual anguish, but emerge victorious.

The struggle is conducted on two planes -- "with the divine and with men." It is a struggle with men: in nearly 4000 years of galut we have
wrestled with the Egyptians, the Canaanites, the Babylonians, the Persians, the Romans, the Spanish Inquisition, Nazi Germany and Islamic
terror. These and many others did their worst to destroy us, yet we have prevailed.

It is also a struggle with the soul of galut, with its Divine essence and purpose. Thrice daily we plead, protest and contest before the Supernal
Throne: How much longer? Yes, it is true that these struggles have roused the highest and deepest potentials of the Jewish soul. Yes, it is true
that galut has unearthed reserves of faith and wisdom such as would never have been actualized by a tranquil people enjoying a tranquil
existence. Yes, it is true that we are fulfilling the cosmic plan in retrieving the Sparks of Holiness buried in the darkest reaches of G-d's creation.
But how much longer must we linger over these "small jars"? And surely You, the essence of Kindness and Goodness, could have devised a way
to achieve all this without all the evil and pain!

It is a long and difficult struggle till dawn. But in the end we triumph over men and prevail over the divine as well. For this is the essence of
Israel.

9 Comments

Jacob's struggle

I see this struggle as one of a man (or a nation) stepping into his divine calling, which had to be entered into by passing through his enemy's (yes, his own brother was his
imagined enemy because of how Jacob tricked Esau and Isaac) land. I don't think that anyone who steps into his/her divine calling does so without at least a few moments of
internal (and maybe external) struggle. Sometimes it takes years of struggle to get yourself to go where you know you have been called by G-d to be. I also don't think that we
come out of the struggle without some signs or scars to remind us of what we came through (like Jacob's hip injury). As usual, G-d has prepared what we are stepping into, so
the victory has already been won for us, but we struggle to step into it because of our own human sinful untrusting nature.

To Anonymous Brooklyn

Great questions, but did you read the article? It basically answers those questions...

victory over the divine

There's a lot about this story I find unclear. What does it mean to prevail over the divine, for example? How can that be? Isn't Israel supposed to submit or be obedient to the
Divine?

How could a brawl go on all night in the first place? Has anyone ever heard of this? One guy wins sooner than that. But, finally, the angel sees he cannot win, so he uses his
magic powers and dislocates Yakaav's hip? If he could do that, then why couldn't he win earlier? How could the angel, with powers like that, not win? And if the idea was not
to use powers, then why did he use them in the end? Reminds me of "Bewitched" TV show, where you always had to wonder, if she could do X then why not Y (the solution to
the whole problem)? It never made much sense, and it appears right now that this wrestling scenario doesn't either.
If Yakaav had lost to the angel of Essau, which represented the victory of Israel, would that mean that Israel would have perished? Would God have let it?

Click here to leave a comment | View all comments
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from  Ansari, Fajri ANSARIF@buffalostate.edu 

to  Robert Stall MD drstall@stallgeriatrics.com 

date  Tue, Nov 9, 2010 at 12:10 PM 

subject  RE: Comparing the literal meanings of the words "Israel" and jihad" - Tues, 11/9 7p-9p at 

Congregation Beth Abraham,1073 Elmwood Ave, Buffalo, NY - special Orchard Turners scripture 

discussion - Muslim-Jewish Twinning event 

Rob, 

Greetings, I hope all is well. Here are some words you can share on term “jihad”. 

Jihad literally means to “struggle” or “strive”, to make an genuine effort. It’s a personal struggle within, 

to completely surrender your soul and will to do Allah’s or G-d’s will.  

To define “Jihad” as war against America is blasphemy and a insult to the mission of Muslim life. 

Muslims are obligated to be useful and a service to all humanity. Those who do so are consider the “best” 

of G-d’s servants.  Jihad now is often redefined as fighting or violence based on extreme behavior, 

conditions, misinterpretations or just plain ignorance and hate.  Muslims are never to be aggressors in 

violence. Muslims are only allowed to fight in self defense after first being attacked. Killing innocent 

people, suicide, destroying the land (natural environment) is strictly prohibited in Islam. 

The Qur’an says 22:78 using the term Jihad “and strive in His cause as you ought to strive (with sincerity 

and under discipline). He has chosen you, and has imposed no difficulty on you in religion; it is the creed 

of your Father Abraham. It is He who has named you Muslim, both before and in this(revelation); so that 

the Messenger may be a witness for you, and you be a witness for mankind! So establish regular prayer, 

regular charity and hold fast to Allah. He is your Protector. The Best to Protect and The Best to Help”. 

 I hope this is helpful. 

Imam Fajri Ansari 

Masjid Nu’Man 

1373 Fillmore Ave 

Buffalo, NY 
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